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Proxy Form C. (For foreign shareholders who have custodians in Thailand only)
Duty Stamp
Baht 20
 
20 

_ _____________________________________
Written at

_______________________________..___________
Date

Month

Year

(1) !"#!"___________________________________________$%&"'(_____________ )*+!",_ ____________
I/We

Nationality

Residing/Located No.

-___________________ '."+,/01______________________ ."2/'_____________________ #13______________
Road

Tambol/Kwaeng

Amphur/Khet

Province

45"67)!896:+;<9:(#8=7)!9+>":0,6)0,3<!(Custodian) 43!:+__________________________________________________
EF18=7)!-3<!1 +9(G <2", #.":(H3"&) #."_______________________________________________________3<!
Being shareholder of Supalai Public Company Limited, holding

shares in total

6+7)!-3<!,_ __________________________4+3<!,________________________-F1,_ _____________________
Shareholders’ Registration No.

Scrip No.

to

0,6:$1,1I60J!*":+_____________________________________________ $1 1K
shares in total which are entitled to cast

-

ordinary shares:

-

votes as follows:

3<!$"H%:_________________________3<! 0,6:$1,1I60J!*":+_______________________$1
shares in total which are entitled to cast

votes

3<!+<9(H$(;(N: :______________________3<! 0,6:$1,1I60J!*":+_______________________$1
preferred shares:

(2) H+O643!
Hereby appoint

shares in total which are entitled to cast

votes

(7)!-3<!$"H"9-H+O643!:99H:"9($961+9(G:PJ!)
(The shareholder may appoint the independent director of the company to be the proxy)

1. &'( ________________________________________)*_______________ + ),- ./0123_( ______________
Name

age

years, residing at

4// ___________________5 1 / 278 _______________________ 509 / 02 ___________________
Road

Tambol / Khwaeng

Amphur / Khet

:;8<7; ________________________<; = >?3)@ _______________________ <'
2. &'( ________________________________________)*_______________ + ),- ./0123_( ______________
Name

age

years, residing at

4// ___________________5 1 / 278 _______________________ 509 / 02 ___________________
Road

Tambol / Khwaeng

Amphur / Khet

:;8<7; ________________________<; = >?3)@ _______________________ <'
3. &'( ________________________________________)*_______________ + ),- ./0123_( ______________
Name

age

years, residing at

4// ___________________5 1 / 278 _______________________ 509 / 02 ___________________
Road

Tambol / Khwaeng

Amphur / Khet

:;8<7; ________________________<; = >?3)@ _______________________ <'
I4I3F11I8=7)0! 1!"#!" !"9*H896&<H0,6:$1,1I604:"9896&<H$"H%7)!-3<! 896#."8R
2551 41I"9 29 HG" 2551 ," 14.30  3!1 Auditorium &K 33 "I"9<2", 0:9X"9X -969"H 3
01&*19 '""" :9<1Y 39#6F1,J84 ," 0,6$-"
Only one of them as my/our proxy to attend and vote for me/us at the Annual General Shareholders Meeting 2008 to be held on
Tuesday, April 29th, 2008 on 2:30 p.m. at Supalai Grand Tower at Auditorium Room, 33th Floor, Rama III Road, Chong Nonsee
Subdistrict, Yannawa District, Bangkok or such other date, time and place as may be adjourned.

-2(3) !"#!"H+O643!7)!9+H+O6!"9*H896&<H 0,6:$1,1I604I9K1K 1K
H+O6'"H#."3<!K13H-0,6H$(;(:$1,1I60J!
Grant proxy the total amount of shares holding and entitled to vote

H+O6+"1$* I
Grant partial shares of

3<!$"H%_________________________3<! 0,6H$( ;(:$1,1I60J!_____________________________$1
Ordinary shares:

shares in total which are entitled to cast

votes

3<!+<9(H$(;(:N :____________________3<! 0,6:$1,1I60J!*":+______________________________$1
Preferred shares:

shares in total which are entitled to cast

votes

(4) !"#!"H+O643!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I600!"#!"4:"9896&<HI91K K 1K
I/We authorise my/our proxy to cast the votes on my/our behalf at the above meeting in the following manners:

"96 1 9+919"1":"9896&<H($"H%7)!-3<! I91K  1/2550 H 10 :9:Z"IH 2550
Agenda 1 To approve the Extraordinary General Meeting Shareholders of No.1/2007 on July 10, 2007.

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

"96 2 I[6:99H:"99"1"7,:"9."(1"49+8R7*"H"
Agenda 2 To acknowledge the directors’ report on the company’s performance.

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_____________$1
Approve

votes

JH*3P!________________$1
Disapprove

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

"96 3 (#"9["<H'1( +<, 1+:."J9"< 896#."8R 2550 $(K$< 31 ;"IH 2550
Agenda 3 To approve the balance sheet and income statement for the year ended December 31, 2007.

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

"96 4 (#"9[":"9#$99:."J9896#."8R 2550 #*"1(8\7,43!0:*7)!-3<!4'9"3<!,6 0.25 +"
Agenda 4 To consider the allocation of profit for the Year 2006 for distribution of dividend to shareholders at 0.25 baht per share.

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_____________$1

-3JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

"96 5 (#"9[":"9,:'1K :99H:"9!"43H*0:99H:"9 :'"H"96
Agenda 5 To consider to elect directors in replacement of those who are retired by rotation.

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

:"90'*1'1K :99H:"9K1&<
The appointment of all directors

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

:"90'*1'1K :99H:"98=9"+<II,
Vote for all the nominated candidates as a whole

1. "1#O9" 'K1H'(;99H
Mrs.Ajchara Tangmatitham

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

2. 9.(9& 2(H;;". 91
Dr.Virach

Aphimeteetamrong

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

3. "'X :'<("
Mr.Anant

Gatepithaya

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

1:$1_____________$1

votes

Abstain

votes

"96 6 (#"9["<H'(:"9:."3I*"+."3P# I*"'+0 1I[6:99H:"90,689F:G"I[6:99H:"9+9(G I[6:99H:"9
'9#$+ 0,6:."3+K I[6:99H:"9$993"0,6:."37,'+0 0,6I[6:99H:"9 ^ I[6:99H:"9+9(G0'*1'K1
896#."8R 2551
Agenda 6 To consider 2008 allowance and remuneration for directors’ and advisors to the boards’, Audit Committee’ s, Remuneration
Committee’s and other committees appointed by the board of director’s.(if any).

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

"96 7

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

votes

1:$1_____________$1
Abstain

(#"9["0'*1'1K 7)!$++%&896#."8R 2551 0,6:."3I*"$++%& 896#."8R 2551

Agenda 7 To consider the appointment of Auditor and Auditor Fee for the Year 2008.

votes

-443!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

votes

1:$1_____________$1
Abstain

votes

"96 8 (#"9["0:!J31$9+91+9(G ! 3.
Agenda 8

To consider the amendment of the Certificate of Registration of the company in section 3.

3P!_____________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

votes

1:$1_____________$1
Abstain

votes

"96 9 (#"9["91 ^
Agenda 9 To consider other matters (if any).

(5) :"9,1I60$117)!9+H+O64"964JH*8=J8'"H96+<J!431$H+O6K43!-*":"9,1I60
$1KJH*-:) '!10,6JH*-8=:"9,1I60$117)!-3<!
Voting of proxy holder in any agenda that is not as specified in this proxy shall be considered as invalid and not my voting as a
shareholder.

(6) 4:9["! #!"JH*J!96+<I"H896$1IX4:"9:$1,1I604"964J! 3996+<J!JH*&# 394:9[
896&<HH:"9(#"9["39,1H'(4914:3#":9196+<J!!"1'!
9H-F1:9[H: "90:!J8,08,139(H'(H
!P##9(1896:"94 43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
If I/we did not indicate nor clearly specify my/our voting instructions in any agenda or if the meeting considered or resolved any matter
other than those stated above, or if there was any change or addition to the factual matters, then the proxy would be entitled to cast the
votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

:(#:"947)!9+H+O6J!:96."J84:"9896&<HK 43!-$H*"!"#!"J!:96."1<:896:"9
Any acts or performance caused by the proxy at the above meeting shall be deemed as my/our acts and performance in all
respects.

,1&____________________________________7)!H+O6
Signed (

) Grantor

,1&__________________________________7)!9+H+O6
Signed (

) Grantee

,1&__________________________________7)!9+H+O6
Signed (

) Grantee

,1&__________________________________7)!9+H+O6
Signed (

) Grantee

-5-

$
1. 31$H+O60++ I. K4&!O"6:9[7)!-3<!89":aE46+8=7)!,1<'*"18960,60'*1'K143!I$b'
(Custodian) 4896J8=7)!9+>":0,6)0,3<!43!*"K
2. 3,:5"'!10+9!H:+31$H+O6 I
(1) 31$H+.""##":7)!-3<!43!I$b'(Custodian) 8=7)!."(:"9,1"H431$H+O60
(2) 31$*"7)!,1"H431$H+O60J!9+<%"'896:+;<9:(# I$b'(Custodian)
3. 7)!-3<!H+O6 #6'!1H+O643!7)!9+H+O619"8=7)!!"9*H896&<H 0,6:$1,1I60 JH*$"H"90+*10:#."3<!43!7)!9+H+O63,"I0::"9,1I60$1J!
4. 7)!-3<!#6H+O6*":+#."3<!96+<J!4!(2) 39#6H+O61+"1$*!:*"#."96+<J!4!(2) :PJ!
5. 4:9[H "96#6(#"9["4:"9896&<HH"::*""9696+<J!!"1'! 7)!H+O6$"H"9-96+<(H'(HJ!44+896#."'*
0++31$H+O6'"H0+
Remarks
1. Only foreign shareholders as registered in the registration book who have custodian in Thailand can use the Proxy Form C.
2. Evidences to be enclosed with the proxy form are:
(1) Power of Attorney from shareholder authorizes a custodian to sign the Proxy Form on behalf of the shareholder.
(2) Letter of certification to certify that the signer in the Proxy Form have a permit to act as a Custodian.
3. A shareholder may grant a proxy to only one person. The number of shares held by a shareholder may not be divided into several
portions and granted to more than one proxy in order to divide the votes.
4. A shareholder may grant a proxy for a portion or all of its shares as specified in clause (2) above.
5. In case, if there are any additional agendas, the grantor is free to add any information which is not addressed in the attachment to
the proxy form.

%  (  
Attachment to Proxy Form

:"9H+O645"68=7)!-3<!1+9(G <2", #.":(H3"&) 4:"9896&<H$"H%7)!- 3<!896#."8R 2551 4
1I"9 29 HG" 2551 ," 14.30 . [ 3!1 Auditorium &K 33 "I"9<2", 0:9X"9X -969"H 3 01&*1
9 '""" :9<1Y 39#6F1,J84 ," 0,6$-"!
A proxy is granted by a shareholder of Supalai Public Company Limited For statutory meeting/Annual General Meeting
2008 to be held on Tuesday, April 29, 2008 on 2:30 p.m. at Supalai Grand Tower at Auditorium Room, 33nd Floor, Rama III Road,
ChongNonsee Subdistrict, Yannawa District, Bangkok or such other date, time and place as may be adjourned.

"96 cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc..ccccccccccccccccccccccc
Agenda ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_______________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

votes

1:$1____________$1
Abstain

votes

"96 cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc..ccccccccccccccccccccccc
Agenda ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_______________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

votes

1:$1____________$1
Abstain

votes

"96 cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc..ccccccccccccccccccccccc
Agenda ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

43!7)!9+H+O6H$(;((#"9["0,6,1H'(0!"#!"J!:< 896:"9'"H3P$HI9
The proxy is entitled to cast the votes on my/our behalf at its own discretion.

43!7)!9+H+O6:$1,1I60'"HI"H896$1IX1!"#!" 1K
The proxy must cast the votes in accordance with the following instructions:

3P!_______________$1

JH*3P!________________$1

Approve

Disapprove

votes

votes

1:$1____________$1
Abstain

votes

!"#!"9+91*" 9":"944+896#."'*0++31$H+O6 -):'!1+9(+)9[X0,68=I"H#9(1<:896:"9
I/We certify that the information contained in this Attachment to Proxy Form is complete and true.

,1&ccccccccccccc7)!H+O6
Signed (

) Grantor

,1&ccccccccccccc7)!9+H+O6
Signed (

) Grantee

